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Crittenden Exposes "Boners" ONEY DWINDLES Federal Commerce Bureau Head
University History Professor Releases Small Number of Total IN FERA PROGRAM Will Make Address Here Fridaycollection Gleaned from Years of Experience in Grading

SCIENTIFIC ORDER

TO SPONSOR TALK

BY DIUNDREWS
jSToted Johns Hopkins University

Chemist Will Speak in Ger-rar-d

Hall Tomorrow.

undergraduates7 Quizzes, Exams, and Reports. Administration Curtails Relief "You're the Top"Expenditures as Works Reliefalma mater against England.
The medieval philosophers took

Bill Stays Deadlocked. Maybe it's the spirit of the

Murchison to Speak
On Restricted Trade

Professor, on Leave from Com-
merce Department of Univer--

sity, Appointed Last Year.

TO TALK IN GERRARD HALL

As the days for .examinations
draw nigh, this department
feels that it is more than appro-
priate - to present, both . for
amusement and as a warning

certain things for granite. The marble-playin- g Graduate ClubWashington, March 2. ( UP )
pope's office was hereditary. :lhe administration sharply that still lingers on. Maybe it's

the spirit of spring. Maybe it'sConcerning Americaexcerpts from a collection of
curtailed grants to 21,000,000
needy persons today as reliefConcerning American history the spirit of the not-yet-forg- ot

some of the more confused stu ten childhood. Or maybe it's
boners compiled by Dr. C. C.
Crittenden.

Dr. Crittenden has been
dents made such futile stabs as: just plain spirits.

WILL CONDUCT SEMINAR

Vr. Donald H. Andrews, pro-

fessor of chemistry at Johns
Hopkins University, arrived yes-
terday in Chapel Hill to address
the North Carolina chapter of
Sigma Xi tomorrow at 8 p. m. in
Phillips hall. After his arrival

funds dwindled, and the new
$4,880,000,000 works relief bill
program remained in a Senate
deadlock.

Penn and his ancestors made big

Director of the United States
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce Claudius T. Murchi-
son, on leave from the Univer

At any rate the walk betweenteaching American history, for town and Alumni building rangprofits from Pa. When the soil
lost its virginity the settlers didseveral years here at the Uni Republicans' have accused the sity department of economicsversity and before that he taught with the cries of two or three

small groups of delighted under
not know how to fertilize it. Sit and commerce, will appear in

administration of crying , "wolf '
before, but this time officials in

at Yale University where he re-
ceived his doctor's degree. With

graduates, with arms swinging, derrard hall Friday evening to
ting Bull started out to fight the
whites; the first thing he did
was to stand up. The only wild

sisted that they were within less faces flushed, and a guilty down discuss "Restrictions on World,
Commerce."cast look for every passerby.than $87,000,000 of the absolute

bottom of the federal reliefanimal domesticated by the In Clutched tightly in their fists Dr. Murchison, who was apdians was the squaw. chest. were strings; and spinning mer pointed bv President. TtnnaaxroUIssue to Rest rily on the path before them to his present office last May,
John Marshall was an ances-

tor of George Washington. The
14th amendment made citizens

The Chamber of Commerce of were two-ce- nt tops. Wow! Split has had a leading part in carry-
ing on the nation's negotiationsit for the team!the United States meanwhile de-

manded that the embattled reliefof those born or neutralized in
the U. S. Drake prayed on under the present flexible tariff

law.
funds be cut to $2,000,000,000 SLOCUM CHANGESmany Spanish ships. The Re or less, and that responsibility
for construction and other work

the numerous quizzes, class reci-
tations, book reports and all the
other obligations of the history
department, he has had a splen-
did opportunity to make such a
collection and apparently the
students too have made good
their 'opportunities.

In the papers on European
history such things as these
were found: England was the
mystery of the sea. Marco Polo
was the pope who drew the line
of papal damnation. King
James I worked very hard on
the Bible and finally turned out
the edition which bears his
name. The pope was forbidden
to propogate. Philip' II sent an

UNIVERSITY BANDpublicans were opposed by the To Tell U. S. Procedure
In his Friday night's lecture.Democrats and No-Nothin-

gs. REHEARSAL DATErelief projects be left entirely he will point out the means byThe Negroes were better off as to the individual states. Group Will Meet Only Onceslaves in America than in Africa Both sides of the Senate bat
which the United States is at-
tempting to combat these reEach Week for Practice.running around eating them. tle seemed content to let the is

Andrews inspected the Univer-
sity campus and the laboratories
aud facilities of the Carolina sci-

ence departments.
Dr. Andrews lunched with the

professors of the chemistry and
physics departments and in the

--evening Dr. Willard entertained
the Johns Hopkins professor at
lis home with a smoker, attend-
ed by many faculty members..

To Give Seminar
Tomorrow morning, demon-

strating models for the structure
of molecules, Dr. Andrews will
conduct a seminar for gradu-
ate students on the structure of
organic. compounds at low tem-
peratures.

Tomorrow evening he will de-

liver his public lecture under the
--auspices of Sigma Xi on "Mole-
cular Models." He will discuss
the most recent work contribut-
ing to the knowledge of the
structure of organic molecules
and will demonstrate by the
models the advances in the field
of organic chemistry. '

-

Dr. Andrews received the B.S.
and Ph.D. degrees from Yale

selves. In the election nf 1844 sue simmer over the week-en- d. Altering the schedule for band
strictions on world commerce, '

giving an intimate and detailed
account of procedure followed

Polk was a black horse. rehearsals, the University BandThe leaders of the humanist Washington, March 2. (UP) win conduct one weekly Pracmovement were called humorists. The government spent nearly under the present trade agree-
ments program. .

tice period on Monday nights attwice as much as it took in dur(Continued on page two)
Dr. Murchison's appointmenting the first eight months of the

7 o clock, beginning tomorrow
night, according to an announceNEGRO PROFESSOR NEW BUS ROUTE to the directorship in the defiscal year, the treasury depart ment from Earl A. Slocum, con partment of commerce followedment showed today. ductor of the band.WILL SPEAK TO T a nation-wid- e search to find aIn the eight months ending Heretofore the band has been

TO HAVEHEARING

Public Utilities Head to Review
February 28, the federal gov man qualified to fill the positionrehearsing on Monday afterJoint Session of Cabinets Will left vacant by Dr. Williamernment spent $4,511,935,368

Thorp. ,
noons and Thursday nights, but
Slocum indicated that the full

and received $2,262,012,133,Petitions Seeking Bus LineBe Last Meeting of Win-
ter Quarter. A member of the commerceleaving the treasury $2,249,--Through Chapel Hill.

6. practice on Monday evenings323,235 in the red." department at the TTnivprsiir
In joint session, all Y. M. C. would allow more members to

be present and would not "break
since 1921, Murchison was diThe hearing on the Atlantic

Greyhound Lines' proposed new- -A. members will hear Professor Greece Faces Revolt rector of research in the schoolup" the students' afternoon.J. T. Taylor of the North Caro schedule to connect GreensboroUniversity. He has done notable Planning for a period of Dub--Estimate Four or Five Dead;
of commerce when he received
his appointment to the govern

lina College for Negroes at Dur and Raleigh by way of ChanelTesearch at California Universi lic activity in the spring. Slocumham discuss "The Achievements Approximately 50 Wounded.Hill will be held before North ment position.ty, at the University of Leyden,
Holland, and at the Franklin

urges that all former membersCarolina Public Utilities Com In 1933 Murchison refused
of the Negro Race" tomorrow
night in Graham Memorial at Athens, Greece, March 2.- - of the band report for the Mon--Research Institute. missioner Winburne in his of (UP) Government airplanes (Continued on last page)day night rehearsal.8:30 o'clock. fice in Raleigh Tuesday at 11In the industrial world, Dr.

Andrews has done consulting Individual section practicerained bombs on rebel warships
of the Greek navy today in or

a. m. Chinese MinisterThe meeting, the last for the
winter quarter, will be in the periods will be arranged laterAt this time the petitions Will Speak Here"work for the General Motors

Corporation, for the Fixed and announced at the Mondayform of a smoker, according to signed last month by about 1,- -
der to crush a revolution on land
and sea aimed at restoring for-
mer Premier Elutherios Veni- -

evening rehearsal, according to--Nitrogen Laboratory at Wash Talkative Authority Scheduled to
Y. M. C. A. President J. D.
Winslow. After the discussion

200 students and townspeople
will be presented. A delegation blocum.ington, and for the Bureau of Appear at Relations Institute.zelos to power. The University Band, whichof students and Chapel Hill citiSoils of the United States De It was the first practical test has not made a public appear Chinese Minister to the Unitzens headed by Mayor John Fou- -

of the race problem by Profes-
sor Taylor, the" group will have
use of the game room of the Un-
ion, Winslow indicated yester

of the much disputed problem of
partment of Agriculture. 'He is
especially interested in the appli ance since the Carolina-Virein- ia ed States Sae-K- e Alfred Sze willshee will attend the meeting. the superiority of airplanes over football game at CharlottesvilleUniversity Club Project warships, and the planes appearday.

be one of the most outstanding
visiting speakers to appear here
next month as a part of the Hu.

cation of thermodynamics to or-
ganic chemistry.

After tomorrow night's lec
The University Club, which Thanksgiving, will give several

recitals next spring and plansed to be winning.had charge of distributing the Unofficial reports, indicating
Also Speaks to Frosh

Taylor's lecture falls in line
are made for the group to par man Relations Institute.petition, has secured a Grey"ture Dr. Andrews will lecture

at Duke University as the guest casualties, set the figure at four ticipate in a special program of Small, black-rimm- ed snectahound bus to carry interestedwith preparation for the coming band activity during the comingor five dead and approximately
50 wounded.

ries set off the slick moustachedof Dr. Paul Gross. students to Raleigh. The bus quarter. . face of his excellency, as hewill leave Chapel Hill at 9:30
Human Relations Institute, set
for March 31-Ap-

ril 7. The
speaker will appear first tomorHADDAWAY PLACED a. m. the day of the hearing-- .

Nini Theilade's Success InON HONOR COUNCIL Those interested in attendingrow night before the Freshman
leans back in his swivel chair in
the main office of the Chinese
Legation in Washington, ready
to "talk at all times.

...
Predicted Five Years Ago In Paristhe hearing should make ar-

rangements through A. H. Shep--
Friendship Council, meeting in
the "Y" lobby room at 7:15

Assumes Position Through With,
drawal of O'Herron. By Pavlowa, Great Russian Artiste Testifying to his reputation ofard at the University businesso'clock.

"outspokenness," the little black--office, in South building, DeWittTomorrow night's joint ses Five years ago the great Pav years she studied and practiced haired man, one of China's outCarroll at the Sigma Deltasion of the cabinets will end the
arduously, working 10 hours a standing statesmen, appearshouse, or Frank Willingham atwinter quarter's discussion I

lowa, not long before her tragic
death, saw a 14-year--

old girl
dancing on the stage of a Paris

day, every day. Then she be anxious to reply to any claimsthe S. A. E. house.which has centered around the gan to travel, giving a few re that we might be holding in retheme of "Social Disorganiza
gard to the 'China-Japa-n situaPOTEAT TO GIVE LECTUREtion." Much time has been de

theatre. She watched intently,
obviously moved, and when the

citals.
"Discovered" tion.voted to crime problems of the dance was finished and the au Japan to Blame"One day a miracle occurred,Dr. William McNeil Poteat of

Raleigh will speak at the fourth dience clamorously applauding,
day. Plans for the series of
programs that have been carried "The American people knowshe turned to her companionsof a series of five community that China has never disturbedand said :winter forums tonight at 8 the international peace of the

Far East, whereas Japan hasI am the present. This childo'clock in the Sunday school

the miracle that all we who have
anything to do with the stage
count on," she says, telling her
own story. "I was 'discovered.1
It happened in Stockholm where
I had gone with my mother to
give a recital. We were having

is the future."rooms of the Presbyterian herself done so upon repeated oc

out were drawn up by President
Winslow, Don McKee, and Billy
Yandell with the assistance of
Dr. Harold D. Meyer of the
sociology department who gave
the group valuable suggestions
during the past summer.

In the intervening years thechurch. casions," declares the China- -
child, Nini Theilade, has becomeFollowing the general subject talker-backe-r. "For more than

Warren Haddaway has auto-
matically become, through the
withdrawal .of candidate Ed
O'Herron, the third representa-
tive from the school of commerce
who will serve.on the Freshman
Honor Council. A vote to de-ermi-

ne

their third councilman
will, therefore, not be taken
among the commerce freshmen,
according to Clyde "Pete" Mul-preside-

nt

of the freshman
class.

t

The eleven men who now
compose the Freshman Honor
Council are as follows: Bill
Hudson, Jimmy Coan, Joe Pa-
tron, and W. M. Davis, from
tte school of liberal arts.

Bill Holland David "Red"
Meroney, and Warren Hadda-wa- y,

representing the commerce
school; Randall Berg and John
Sloop, the. engineers.

The applied science freshmen
represented by Henry Dil-

lon, and Jimmy Creech was
chosen by the pharmacy students

s their council member.

Max Reinhardt's premiere dan- - breakfast in the hotel when I noof the series which is-"Chri-
s two and a half years . now she

ticed that all of the other gueststianity and Contemporary World has been waging an undeclared
were looking towards a, gentleMovements," Dr. Poteat will ad war against China . . .," points

seuse, and has given perfor-
mances, in every principal city
throughout Europe. She has
won a storm of adulation wher

man whom I recognized fromdress the group on "Gandhi and out Minister Sze.
C. C. Exams Scheduled

The regular quarterly exami the Policy of Non-Violenc- e." Indicating that he and his .ever she has gone many pre
his pictures in the newspapers
as Max Reinhardt. Then I
knew that this might be thedicting that her name will beOliver Wendell Holmes Failing

China have always counted on
America as a friendly counsel,
the representative from Chinachance of my life. I felt so cercome one of the greatest- - the

dance world has ever known.Washington, March 2. -- (UP) tain about it that I longed to go moves on to discuss other mat-
ters. ' 'Oliver Wendell Holmes' phy Nini Theilade, who is barely

nation for the removal of com-

position conditions will be given
Friday at 2 :30 p. m. in 201 Mur-phe- y

hall.

House to Address Frosh

Dean R. B. House will speak
in freshman assembly tomorrow
morning. ,

to his table. But there were a
dozen others who seemed to havesicians after consultation tonight 19, is Danish by birth: At the His excellency takes pleasurereported that the 93-year--

old for age when most children are go the same feeling. I was despon
mer justice of the supreme court ing to kindergarten, she began dent.

in discussing the "reconstruc-
tion" movement in his native
land.' Referring to the subject,was' losing slightly in his battle taking dancing lessons from "Suddenly someone, who knew

against pneumonia. Russians in Paris. For five (Continued on last page) (Continued on last page)


